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Xcluder® Pest Control Door Sweep Installation Instructions
Use for Part #s: 162600, 162602, 162604, 162608, 162620, 162622, 162622-E,162624, 162628, 162638, 162640

Thank you for your purchase of an Xcluder Pest Control Door Sweep,
the best way to close the door on unwanted pests.
Tools Required:

1. Phillips head screwdriver (residential sweeps only)
2. 1/4” nut driver — Commercial Sweeps Only
3.
4.
5.

(Part #’s: 162602, 162622, 162640)
Drill and 7/64” (2.8 mm) bit
Hacksaw – only needed if the sweep needs to be trimmed to fit
Sturdy shears - only needed if the sweep needs to be trimmed to fit
USE CARE WHEN HANDLING AND CUTTING. ALWAYS WEAR
GLOVES AND SAFETY GLASSES
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Installation Instructions:

1. Sweep should be mounted on the outside of the door.
2. Measure door and if necessary, cut the sweep to fit. Remove and retain the metal
end guards from the end being cut. You will reinstall these later.

3. Cut sweep. Best results are obtained by first using a hacksaw to cut through the

Pre-installed End Guards

aluminum retainer and then sturdy shears to cut the rubber and Xcluder filling.
NOTE: Sawing through the Xcluder filling is not recommended.

4. For cut sweeps, reinstall the metal end guards on the cut end. Use the end guards
on the pre-installed end for reference.
a.

Using a standard screwdriver, gently separate Xcluder filling from the
metal mesh in a ½” (13 mm) wide x ¾” (19 mm) deep section at the
middle of both faces on the sweep.

b.

Place an end clip on its side on a hard, flat, sturdy surface.

c.

Hold the end guard and drive the standard screwdriver blade into the end
guard at the looped end. This will separate the open end.

d.

Place the opened end guard, flat side out, onto one of the edges of the
door sweep in the location the Xcluder filling was separated from the
metal mesh. Guard should be about 1/4” (6 mm) from the bottom edge of
the aluminum retainer.

e.

Holding the end guard in place with your thumb, pull the screwdriver from
the end guard.

f.

Using the screwdriver handle, tap the Xcluder end guard flush with the
edge of the door sweep.

g.

Repeat steps a-f for the remaining unguarded door sweep edge.
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Xcluder® Pest Control Door Sweep Installation Instructions
Use for Part #s: 162600, 162602, 162604, 162608, 162620, 160622, 160624, 160628, 162638, 162640

Installation Instructions: (Continued)

5. Close door. Hold sweep at bottom of door. Position so that the bottom of the sweep is 1/16” above threshold.
6. At the slots, drill pilot holes through the rubber and into the door using a 7/64” bit.
7. Attach sweep with the included stainless steel mounting screws.
IMPORTANT: Make sure the door sweep makes even contact.

Xcluder Rodent Proof Door Sweep Limited Warranty
OUR GUARANTEE: Xcluder® Door Sweeps will stop mice and rats or we’ll send you a replacement, free.
WHAT DOES THIS WARRANTY COVER?
Xcluder® door sweeps are warranted to you by Global Material Technologies, Inc. (GMT) to be free from defects in material and
workmanship at the time of purchase and to be impenetrable to mice and/or rats for the lifetime of the product. For this Lifetime Limited
Warranty to apply, the sweep must have been properly installed as described in the installation instructions and be in good, serviceable
condition.
WHAT DOES THIS WARRANTY NOT COVER?
This warranty does not cover damage from abuse, normal wear or tear, or any use not in accordance with the instructions provided. This
warranty does not cover penetrations by mice and rats resulting from a worn out, improperly installed or damaged (other than by a
mouse or rat) sweep. This warranty does not cover damages such as the cost of repairing or replacing other property that is damaged due
to a defect in the sweep, the cost for transportation of the sweep to get warranty service, loss of time, loss of use, or other consequential
or incidental damages.
HOW LONG DOES THIS WARRANTY LAST?
For Commercial Door Sweeps:

This Lifetime Limited Warranty begins on the date of purchase and lasts for the lifetime
of the product.

For Residential and Low-Profile Door Sweeps: The Limited Warranty begins on the date of purchase and lasts for a period of five (5)
years.
HOW TO RECEIVE WARRANTY SERVICE?
Call customer service at 847-947-0029 or email warranty@gmt-inc.com. At our discretion GMT may require pictures and/or return of the
damaged sweep as a condition of warranty service. If requested, return shipping for the damaged sweep will be at GMT’s expense.
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